Open for
Transformation
(Our program theme)

Unitarian Church of Baton Rouge
Many Beliefs . . . One Community . . . A Better World

9:30 and 11:15 AM Sunday Worship
Classes & nursery for our children provided at the 9:30 & 11:15am Services
Classes for Middle and Senior Youth provided at the 11:15am Service

JANUARY 2016
This newsletter and other recent newsletters are available on our website, www.unitarianchurchbr.com. Click newsletter archives under
quick links on our homepage.

January 3
Sunday Morning
Worship Services

January 24
Sunday Morning Worship Services

Re-Boot, Restart, and
Stay Awake

Metanoia means conversion, turning away
from something and moving in a different
direction. Have you ever had such an
experience? Think about that. Let’s
consider some of the well-known examples
this Sunday, but mostly consider how the
mind and heart work together and propel
us in life.

Our first Sunday of the new year breaks
with aspirations, serenity, and a listing of
the five obstacles to waking up. Morning
Has Broken Like the First Morning. We’ll
close our services with a ritual of letting go.
January 10
Sunday Morning
Worship Services

Learning How
To Talk

In this auction winning sermon, we will
explore what it means to communicate, how
to talk to each other, and consider what is
holy about the interaction.
Bylaw Information Session will be held for
members in the church office at the close of
the second service
January 17
Sunday Morning
Worship Services

Celebrating W.E.B.
Dubois on the
MLK holiday

Our choir and the dance ensemble from
McKinley Middle Dance Ensemble join us for
a commemorative Sunday, this year
featuring a look at W.E.B. Dubois, a
renaissance man who turned to poetry,
history, sociology, philosophy, and song for
understanding the richness and the
longings of America.
Bylaw Information Session will be held for
members in the church office at the close of
the second service.

Got Metanoia?

Bylaw Information Session will be held for
members in the church office at the close of
the secondservice.
January 31
Sunday Morning Worship Services

The Sin of Or and the
Absolution
through Mardi Gras

As we build up to Mardi Gras, we will
explore what it means to live with
ambiguity and paradox.
Also, this Sunday: 12:45pm
Congregational Meeting to VOTE on
Bylaw changes the 2016 Operating Budget.

Office Hours are Monday - Friday 8 AM – 4:30 PM
8470 Goodwood Boulevard, Baton Rouge, LA 70806	
  
www.unitarianchurchbr.com
225-926-2291

Ours is a no-smoking, no-firearms campus.
CHURCH STAFF including Volunteers –
Outreach Director: Becky Cureau rcureau@cox.net
Social Justice Director: Bobby Thompson numbernine@cox.net
Connections Director: Dottie Kelly uucbr_dottie @cox.net
Executive Assistant: Diana Dorroh diana_dorroh@hotmail.com
IT Director: Neal Stoltzfus stoltz@math.lsu.edu
Volunteer Bookkeeper: Nancy Turkmen
nancyturkmen@bellsouth.net

Office Manager: Allison Hall office@unitarianchurchbr.com
Business Administrator: Heath Hebert
business.admin@unitarianchurchbr.com

Music Program Director: Leah Hartman
music.office@unitarianchurchbr.com

Choral Director: Trey Davis choral@unitarianchurchbr.com.
Director of Religious Education: The Reverend Beth
Williams education@unitarianchurchbr.com
Pastoral Care Advisor: The Reverend Earle Ramsdell
eramsdel@bellsouth.net

Ministers:
The Reverend Nathan A. Ryan
(Off Fridays) nryan@uuma.org

The Reverend Dr. Steve J. Crump
(Off Mondays) minister@unitarianchurchbr.com

OUR CHURCH BOARD President: Melanie Mayeux melanieamayeux@gmail.com
Vice President: Wade Adams wwadeadams@gmail.com
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE –
Cynthia Bryant cynthia.bryant71@gmail.com
Nancy Gilbert nancyg55@bellsouth.net
Clyde Johnson cejaloft@aol.com
George Miller gmller@yahoo.com
Maida Owens maidaowens@gmail.com
TEAM CO-LEADERS Kathy Judy & Leah Hartman – Religious Services Team
Laura Zuelke & The Reverend Beth Williams – Religious Education
Team
Art Scarbrough & Janina Fuller – Adult Growth & Learning Team
Holley Haymaker & Bobby Thompson – Social Justice Team
Charles Fryling & Becky Cureau – Outreach Team
Dottie Kelly – Connections Team
Donna Yelverton & Janene Wacker - Congregational Care
Sandy Hubbard & Tara Hebert – Fun & Fellowship

Find Us
On

C A LE N D A R O F E V E N TS
January 3: Open Circle Book Club 7pm
January 4: Archives Team 5pm, Tai Chi 6pm
January 5: Congregational Care Team 6:30pm
January 6: Adult Choir & Recorders 6:30pm
January 9: Diana Weber Memorial Service 2pm,
OWL Lock In 5pm
January 10: OWL 9:30am, Social Justice Team 12:45pm,
Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm
January 11: Tai Chi 6pm, Women’s Book Club 7pm
January 12: Ministries Staff 2pm, Socrates Café 7pm
January 13: Adult Choir & Recorders 6:30pm
January 16: Archives Team 10am
January 17: OWL 9:30am, Bible Skeptics 5pm,
Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm
January 18: Tai Chi 6pm
January 19: Church Board 6:30pm
January 20: Adult Choir & Recorders 6:30pm
January 21: PFLAG 7pm
January 23: Circle Supper 6:30pm
January 24: OWL 9:30am,
Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm
January 25: Tai Chi 6pm
January 26: Archives Team 4pm
January 27: Adult Choir & Recorders 6:30pm
January 28: Non Fiction Book Club 7pm
January 31: OWL 9:30am

CRUMP EXPRESSWAY

Assistant Minister’s Column
by The Reverend Nathan A. Ryan

-a column from The Reverend Steve J. Crump

Muslims, Islam, & our congregation. Sign-up in

I recently read an article about how welcoming Unitarian
Universalism was to the recent gay marriage decision. It was a
great article, but it made one very significant and all too
common error. The article said that it was no surprise that we
are so welcoming to the LGBT community because we had a
long history of being politically liberal. Because 2016 will be
the political season, it’s important to be aware of the distinction
between politically liberal and theologically liberal.

January for The Jesus Fatwah, Loving Your Muslim Neighbor as
Yourself. This course will run from Feb. 16 –March 15,
Tuesday evenings @ 7pm. The multi-media materials and
course outline come to us from Living The Questions curricula
resources, a publishing house that offers materials on science
and religion, the role of women in religion, progressive
Christianity, and the historical figure of Jesus. I've invited
Muslims as guests for part of this seminar. Here's the course
outline:

It’s true that we have conducted marriages for same sex couples
for years, but it’s not because we are politically liberal. The
church has never been nor will it ever be a partisan institution.
We welcome LGBT folks because it is what our religion calls us
to do, because it is the hospitable thing, and because it is the just
thing to do.

Feb 16—Islam 101
Feb 23 —Misconceptions and Malarkey
March 1—American Muslim Patriotism
March 8—Making Connection with Baton Rouge Muslims
March 15—Summing Up, what we have learned.
Fatwah is an Arabic word meaning opinion.

Our church makes no decisions based on partisan politics. When
a religion becomes partisan, its bells of freedom are silenced, its
open communion closed. When religion serves political means,
it no longer serves that which is greater than all of us that many
call God.

Congregation Meets 1/31: Members, check your mail
for a copy of Bylaw edits and recommendations coming for a
congregational VOTE on January 31, at the Congregational
Meeting at 12:45pm during which we will VOTE to adopt the
2016 Budget.

The word to use to describe the Unitarian Universalist church,
or any church that is committed to freedom, reason and
tolerance, is theologically liberal. A theologically liberal faith
admits that there are multiple interpretations of God, that each
person’s beliefs are valid clues to the great divinity that
surrounds us. A theologically liberal church will welcome those
on the margins, or who have been demonized by the status quo,
because we know that all people have a spark of divinity.

Getting the house in order: January is a good time to
review your will and other critical documents. Once things are
squared away, you'll have the peace of mind that matters are
settled. Remember to include your church in your will. And
remember that written designated beneficiaries with financial
firms can override the intent of wills. Obviously, you want
consistency in all documents, so those "designated beneficiary"
forms must be updated as life circumstances change. The UUA
recommends: a will, a durable power of attorney, and a health
care power of attorney. Let's also add: The Five Wishes, a
document that goes into more detail and scenarios than most
living wills that I have seen. (pick up The Five Wishes from one
of the ministers at church.)

We have politically liberal and politically conservative members
in our church. The thing that unites us is a commitment to
understanding the holy, to living in right relationship, and to
always serving a greater good. We are not the church of any
political party nor shall we ever be.

Further considerations? Here's easy language you may
wish to add to your will: "I give to the Unitarian Church of
Baton Rouge (also known as the Unitarian Fellowship), located
in Baton Rouge, tax I.D. number 72-0687743, ___% of my
estate or the sum of $___ for its general purposes." A new will
may not be needed if a simple codicil is added. If you are
interested in receiving a fixed-amount annuity for a transfer of
assets of at least $10,000, I can put you in touch with a
professional at the Unitarian Universalist Association who can
assist you in making a gift that benefits you and our church.
This well-known instrument is called a Charitable Gift Annuity.

Meetings
January 4: Archives Team, 5pm
January 5: Congregational Care Team, 6:30pm
January 10: Social Justice Team, 12:45pm,
Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm
January 12: Ministries Staff, 2pm
January 16: Archives Team, 10am

Guess what Tom Hartmann's book Walking Your Blues

January 17: Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm

Away is about? Subtitled, How to Heal the Mind and Create
Emotional Well-Being, (2006), his advice is well-known to
many of us who routinize our workouts at the gym, our walks
through the neighborhood or runs out on the track. Modest
efforts and beginnings pay dividends. You and I know of those
who are not physically able to walk, but who move their arms
and, nevertheless, stay active. I wish everyone a Happy and
Spiritually aware New Year.

January 19: Church Board, 6:30pm
January 24: Bylaw Information Session 12:45pm
January 26: Archives Team, 4pm
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Religious Education News

Teaching In the Winter/Spring Religious Education
Semester – we have a small but mighty roster of teachers and
advisers for religious education in our second semester, but we
need more help. Are you a UCBR member who might add a
fresh perspective to a teaching team this semester? Please
contact Beth Williams at education@unitarianchurchbr.com or
225-400-1458.

The Reverend Beth Williams,
Director of Religious Education
New Semester in Religious Education – On January 3, 2016
many of our Religious Education classes for children and youth
will begin new curricula for the winter/spring semester. These
curricula are described below.

HoUUston Rally 2016: Online registration is open for the “Dr.
Seuuss” Rally for Senior Youth, January 15-17, 2016 (MLK
weekend) at Bay Area UU Church in Houston, TX. Online
registration is available at http://houstonrally.ddns.net/

Little Sundays of Surprises (Ages 3-K, 9:30 am) Our smallest
children in our early class continue with Chalice Children. This
curriculum nurtures our young children’s early connection to
our Unitarian Universalist community.

Roots and Wings Program – It is not too late to register your
2nd or 3rd grader for the Roots and Wings Program beginning
Sunday, January 3, 1pm to 3 pm. 2016. This program is
designed to engage Unitarian Universalist 2nd and 3rd graders at
the developmental stage often called the “age of reason.” Many
of our children’s peers participate in ceremonial religious
programs like First Communion at about this age. Our Unitarian
Universalist children will benefit from this parallel but UUnique experience of ritual, ceremony, and affirmation. All
children who are in 2nd or 3rd grade, and are registered in our
Religious Education program for this year, are eligible for Roots
and Wings. Contact Beth Williams at 225-400-1458 or
education@unitarianchurchbr.com to register.

Big Sundays of Surprises (Grades 1-6, 9:30 am) Our older class
at 9:30 will continue with the Timeless Themes: Stories from the
Hebrew and Christian Bibles program.
Sparks Preschool (Ages 3-4, 11:15 am) – Our youngest class at
11:15 am continues with the curriculum Story Time, a
curriculum based on children’s literature.
Flames (Grades K-1, 11:15 am) – The Flames class begins a
new Tapestry of Faith curriculum, World of Wonder. This
program delves deep into our Unitarian Universalist seventh
Principle. It instills respect for the interdependent web of all
existence of which we are a part, and appreciation of its beauty,
excitement, and mystery. It is founded on the premise that direct
experience in nature is essential to children's physical,
emotional, intellectual, and spiritual development.
Blazes (Grades 2-5, 11:15 am) – The Blazes class begins a new
Tapestry of Faith curriculum, Signs of Our Faith: Being UU
Everyday. This curriculum presents fourteen traits or values that
most Unitarian Universalist love, including the quest for
knowledge, reverence for life, supporting one another on our
faith journeys, and public witness. Children examine how their
lives do and can exhibit these traits and values, and come to
understand that their faith is a living faith whose histories and
teachings are fortifications for living faithfully in a complex
world.

Music Updates
Leah Hartman, Music Program Director
Trey Davis, Choral Director
Happy new year! The adult choir will return on January 17 to
sing on Martin Luther King Jr. Sunday. This beautiful anthem is
an arrangement of the U2 song MLK. Marie Flowers will be
the soloist on this moving piece inspired by the life and death of
Dr. King. Choir will also sing on January 31, with some fun and
lighthearted music to get us ready for Mardi Gras.

Questioners Middle Youth (Grades 6-7, 11:15 am) – The
Questioners class begins a new Tapestry of Faith curriculum:
Heeding the Call: Qualities of a Justice Maker. Youth are
encouraged to view themselves as agents of change in the world
as they develop qualities crucial to justice work. They reflect on
their own lives while making connections to the lives lived by
others, building self-awareness while growing as leaders.

We are always looking for singers to join us on Wednesday
evenings at 6:30 pm. We sing approximately two Sundays
per month. Please contact choir director Trey Davis at
choral@unitarianchurchbr.com with any questions, or to sign
up.

Passages (Grades 8-9, 11:15 am) - The Passages Class
continues with the Coming of Age program. This program
addresses changes in youth’s spiritual and faith development,
and encourages them to grow more confident in their beliefs and
deeper in their Unitarian Universalist faith.

If you have a special occasion to commemorate or a loved one
to acknowledge, consider donating flowers for Sunday services.
There are open dates beginning in February. You can sign up on
Sundays in the fellowship hall.

Seekers Senior Youth (Grades 10-12, 11:15 am) – Our oldest
class at 11:15 has chosen a new curriculum for the
winter/spring, Principled Music uses popular music from the
1960s through the present a wide variety of social justice topics.
After listening to selected songs on a topic, the class uses the
lyrics of the songs as a launching point. Students are encouraged
to bring their own examples of songs on the social justice topic
under discussion.
(Continued next column)
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Together Baton Rouge had a citywide assembly to kick off and
re energize to continue the work of making our community
better. We were successful stopping the formation of the city of
St. George through our connection with Better Together. Many
of us went door to door. Tara Hebert led the effort to collect
coats for those in need. Sylvia Martinez put together a team to
participated in the Hunger Walk sponsored by the Interfaith
Federation. We continue to sponsor and provide space for
PFLAG.

Social Justice
Bobby Thompson, Director of Social Justice
Once again we had another very successful Kids Cafe.
Thanks to all that bought gifts and/or contributed to the party.
A special thanks to Jane Webb. Jane is a relatively new
member to the church and to the Social Justice Team. She
organized and ran the collection of toys and money. Thanks
to Dottie Kelly who coordinates everything with the Interfaith
Federation to bring Holiday cheer to the kids of Cadillac Park.

We gave financial support through our shared offering to
local non profits and community organizations, such as,
Dialogue on Race, Planned Parenthood Gulf Coast, Family
Road, Forward Arts, St. Paul Adult Learning Center, STAR –
Sexual Trauma & Response, Iris Domestic Violence
Intervention Center, Capital Area Alliance for the Homeless,
Baton Rouge Area Alcohol and Drug Center BRAADC,
Backyard Bikes, Interfaith Federation, and the Greater Baton
Rouge Food Bank.

Our shared offering for January will go to: VIPS Volunteers
in Public Schools – W.C. Montgomery Center 4070 Tunica St.
#7 Baton Rouge, La. 70805. Everybody Reads© provides
individualized reading assistance for first-, second- and thirdgrade students who read below grade level. VIPS recruits,
orients, and places volunteer Reading Friends in public schools
to share the joy of reading and improve reading skills
In December our own Dan Collins gave a briefing on an
issue of environmental importance to us all and personal
importance to him (he was about to go to court against the state
as a whistle-blower and won). If you have an issue you think the
congregation might want to hear more about, please let us know.

Our next SJ meeting will be held on January 10th after
church. Remember, our meetings are open to all interested
members and guests.

We sent three of our members to the three day training of
Together Baton Rouge, David Lindenfeld, Jane Webb and
Wade Adams. Wade also brought his son Chris Adams, who
grew up in this church and is active in social justice work in
Lafayette.

OUTREACH
Becky Cureau, Director of Outreach

Copies of Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption, the
UU "Common Read" for 2015-2016, are available at the Book
Table. Our church will participate along with other UU
congregations in reading Bryan Steveson's thought-provoking
book which explores ethical, moral, and spiritual questions
surrounding incarceration, and the horrors faced by people on
the margins of mainstream society when they come in contact
with the systems built to respond to criminal or antisocial
behavior. Discussion sessions will take place in late January
and February on dates to be announced in weekly
announcements.

Looking back over the last year, we have been very active.
We participated in “Beyond Bricks EBR” a community
discussion for a positive movement to recharge public schools.
We were very active with Together Baton Rouge, starting with a
statewide rally to prepare for the upcoming state's 2015
legislative session. We began a successful Beloved
Conversations: Meditations on Race and Ethnicity. We
organized a vigil for Justice for Victor White III in New Iberia.
Many of our church members carpooled to New Iberia. We
would return to New Iberia a few months later for a march. We
hosted a poetry workshop in honor of Victor White III. We
hosted Emrys “Walt” Stanton who was engaged with immigrant
justice movements in southern Arizona.

Church member Wayne Parker is the host of "A Pause for
Thought," which airs from 5:00 - 5:30 pm Wednesdays on
Baton Rouge Community Radio WHYR-LP, 96.9 FM. The live
show invites listeners to call in with questions, comments, and
suggestions for the following week's topics.

At General Assembly this summer, the UUA adopted a
Statement of Conscience on Reproductive Justice (RJ).
"As Unitarian Universalists, we embrace the reproductive
justice framework, which espouses the human right to have
children, not to have children, to parent the children one has in
healthy environments and to safeguard bodily autonomy and to
express one's sexuality freely." Last summer one of our guest
ministers, Darcy Roake, preached on RJ. Early in the new-year
the Social Justice Team will present the UUA’s Reproductive
Justice curriculum for congregations. This is a six-session
curriculum and open to all interested. We plan to start this in
January. Questions? Please contact Holley Haymaker at
hgalland@aol.com.
(continued next column)

Many thanks for your generous donations of staple food items
to the Food Cart for Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday meals
for recipients of the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank. The Food
Cart maintains its regular place in the Breezeway for our
ongoing contributions to those in need in our community

Parking Lot Update:
The final construction drawings and 98 page bid document
have been scrutinized, revised, finalized and approved.
The documents will be submitted to several potential contractors for bid solicitation.
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President’s Column

Great

Melanie Mayeaux, Board President

EXPECTATIONS

The young days of a new year always bring with them an
optimistic promise of a new beginning. But they also bring the
opportunity to reflect on the experiences and events that shaped
the setting year. Although we have several months left in the
15-16 Board year there is still much to reflect on from 2015.
Since May, your Board has: conducted a fall congregational
meeting during which members voted to support the mission
and vision reflected in the 2016 preliminary budget; hosted a
town hall meeting where we explored how our church lives and
reflects the first principle; adopted a Board Policy Manual;
convened the Finance, Special Funds Committee, and Personnel
committees; and with the help of the Governance Task Force,
drafted by-laws changes that will be presented to the
congregation for approval. But perhaps our most important
accomplishment was the crafting and acceptance of the year’s
board covenant because this shared agreement of how we work
together grounds all we do. It states:

Becky Cureau, Communications Chair
In its final meeting of 2015 the Great Expectations Steering
Team heard an update from Team Chair Neal Stoltzfus and
Team member Bill Rountree on their meeting with our
architects. Major discussions centered on repositioning of light
poles and trees to provide maximum lighting to the parking
areas. With those and draining issues resolved, the GES Team
did a final review of construction drawings, and gave approval
for Reich Associates to proceed with solicitation of bids, which
went out in December.
At an early meeting in January the GES Team will review
bids submitted by the architects and select a bid within our
budget. Our expectation is that a start date for beginning
construction will be announced early in the new-year. Our
confident new-year prediction is that we will see the completion
of our parking lot and exterior projects within the foreseeable
future, with a grand celebration of the accomplishment of this
important goal of our Great Expectations in 2016.

“We the board members of the Unitarian Church of Baton
Congregation, covenant to serve the congregation’s mission and
vision and to serve the members of the congregation. We shall
create an atmosphere of compassionate candor by presuming
good faith, actively listening, not interrupting, and staying in
relationship with one another, even when in conflict. We shall
respect our time together by honoring our commitment, being
prepared for meetings, and by focusing on stated agenda items.

CATS Comes To Our Church

We will use consensus as the preferable decision-making
process. However, in the course of honest deliberation,
disagreements may occur. During these times, we will honor all
points of view by staying in conversation until all aspects of an
issue have been voiced and heard. When the board makes a
final decision on a matter, we shall speak with respect of the
decision and the board’s authority to make it. We will strive to
stay in covenant, but shall work to restore right relations if the
covenant is broken. “

Why are we seeing an update on CATS (Capital Area Transit
System) here? Because CATS can now help provide needed
Connections for our church.
The corner of Tara Blvd. is on a major bus route #18 and
connects LSU to Cortana Mall via Corporate Blvd. Cortana
Mall is a major hub in the system and thus with a transfer,
creates the ability to go in all directions of our city.

So, 2015 was a busy and productive time for your board. We
now turn our attention to the coming months, and they will no
doubt be just as busy. There will be a congregational meeting
on January 31, 2016 during which the final budget will be
presented, there will be a spring town hall meeting when we will
have the opportunity to meet in small groups to discuss an “open
question”. I and the board look forward to serving the members
of this congregation in 2016.

Example: On Sunday, you can board a bus from Cortana to the
general southwest direction every hour which stops at the
Connell Park side of Goodwood & Tara about 8:37am and
though the evening. Coming from the LSU area going to the
Cortana hub, the bus stops on the hour from early until late on
our side of the street at the Tara corner.
Their web site www.brcats.com is easy to navigate. By entering
where you want to go to and from, the computer will route it for
you to be viewed or printed. Helpful employees at 225-3898282 can also give you such information. There is even an
APP for mobile phones to assist the traveler.
Fares are $2 per trip, including transfer. A variety of passes are
available which could reduce the per ride cost for the regular
rider.
Although this information was researched for the benefit of
those who have no auto, it could be helpful to some drivers
when our parking lot is under construction.
Dottie Kelly, Connections Director
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Roots
Roots is an introduction to Unitarian Universalism and our
church led by one of our ministers. Sign up at the book table
for the February 17 & 24, and March 2 class, 6:30 – 8:30pm.

LUNCH BUNCH
All times are 1pm, on Sundays after church services.
Everyone is always welcome.

January 3: La Madeleine, 7615 Jefferson Hwy
lamadeleine.com
January 10: Reginelli’s Pizzeria, 684 Jefferson Hwy.
reginellis.com
January 17: Frank’s Restaurant, 8353 Airline
franksrestaurantla.net

Branches
Invitation to Branches: Branches groups provide a way for
participants to form deeper relationships and to explore life
topics (e.g. love, loss, Christmas) - Intimacy and Ultimacy in a
safe small group, with carefully chosen and trained
leaders. Groups meet monthly for two hours, mostly in
members' homes, and consist of 8 - 12 members. If you’re a
church member or Roots graduate, we have a place for you now.

January 24: Omi, 7951 One Calais
omibatonrouge.com
January 31: No Lunch Bunch (congregational meeting)
Our January Circle Supper will be hosted at the church on
Saturday, January 23. Sign up at the Fun & Fellowship table
after 2nd service or contact Sandy at sandrahu401@gmail.com
or Tara at bayandtara@gmail.com if you are interested in
attending.

Continuing Activities
Everyone is welcome to attend & newcomers are encouraged.

Are you a young adult (aged 18-35ish) member or friend of
UCBR? Whether you’re brand new to the church or a familiar
friend we hope you’ll join our young adult group, GenUU, for
an activity. Contact group leader Christy Howard at
christyrhoward@gmail.com.

Bible Skeptics: Sunday, Jan. 17, 2016, 5pm, church office.
Reading: Book of Esther
Open Circle Book Club: Sunday, January 3, 7pm. The book is
One Summer: America, 1927 by Bill Bryson
Tai Chi: Mondays, 6pm, Fellowship Hall
Women’s Book Club: Monday, January 11, 7pm, R6.
The book is All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr
Humanist Film: will return in March.
Socrates Café: 2nd Tuesday each month, 7pm, R6
Church Board: 3rd Tuesday each month, 6:30pm, church
office.
Adult Choir: Wednesdays, 6:30pm, choir room

Annual Auction
March 5

Recorders: Wednesdays, 6:30pm, R3 (Advanced Group, 1st
Wed.)
Everyone's Non-Fiction Book Club: Thursday, January 28th,
7pm, Room 6. The book is Being Mortal - Medicine and What
Matters in the End by Atul Gawande

Saturday evening, March 5, 6pm: now is the time to look
around the house, the attic, the storage locker, for really nifty
items that would bring a handsome price at our annual church
auction.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG): 3rd Thursday, 7pm
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JUUstice	
  Express,	
  Stewardship	
  Drive	
  
Please	
  clip	
  your	
  ticket	
  (pledge	
  card)	
  and	
  mail	
  in,	
  bring	
  to	
  church,	
  or	
  go	
  online	
  to	
  
complete	
  your	
  pledge	
  for	
  2016.	
  
Thank	
  you	
  for	
  your	
  generosity.
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